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This time last year our club was shocked and saddened by the terrible news that our under 15s goalkeeper Luca 
Campanaro had passed away after a collision on the pitch. It was an event that shocked the football world. A 
surreal time for the club and we couldn’t begin to imagine what Lucas family and friends were going through. 
The football world came together and showed their unity over the following weeks with tributes and donations 
coming from far and wide. The amazing strength from Lucas family was inspirational and at that moment we 
knew we had to celebrate the life of this amazing brave and talented young man.  In his passing Luca went on 
to help others by being an organ donor, something he had spoken to his mum about a short time before. 
Another example of what a fantastic lad he was .

A year on and we find ourselves coincidentally playing Harefield United, the club Luca played his final Dynamos 
game against.  We will never forget Luca, and we will celebrate his memory and cheer his name from the 
stands.  In life he touched the hearts of many. In death he touched the hearts of everyone.   We will never 
forget you Luca. You are etched into our history and our hearts.

Forever our number 1.

Luca Campanaro

After the game there will be an auction of the special one off match day shirts with all proceeds going to the Air 
Ambulance.

Details  of the auction will be in the bar before and after the game



Aylesbury Vale Dynamos is an amalgamation of Aylesbury FC and Bedgrove Dynamos, two local clubs with a rich 
history in local football

Aylesbury FC enjoyed a long history in senior and junior football dating back to the 1930’s under the previous 
names of Aylesbury Vale, Haywood United, Belgrave, Stocklake and Negretti and Zambra FC, which was founded 
in the 1930’s by workers at the Negretti and Zambra company then based in London’s King Cross district. The 
company moved to the Stocklake Industrial Estate, Aylesbury.

in 1949 and by the mid 50’s the premises had a bar, football, cricket and tennis facilities. The football club joined 
the Aylesbury District League in 1954. The social club changed its name to Stocklake when Negretti and Zambra
sold the premises to the local council, who then leased the facilities; hence the different sections adopted the 
name Stocklake. Under the guidance of Chairman Mr Ernie Crotty, the club gained many honours including 
runners up in ADL’s top divisions, before gaining intermediate status in the Wycombe and District League first 
and senior divisions. Sadly Ernie was killed in a road accident just before the club moved premises to the present 
location at Haywood Way in 1987.

After gaining senior status and promotion to the Chiltern League in 1988, Stocklake enjoyed many further 
successes including Division One runners up in 1991, Premier Division and League Cup runners up the following 
season and Wycombe Senior Cup success in 1995. Cup success was also followed on in the following season, this 
time the Berks and Bucks Intermediate Cup being added to the trophy cabinet. Belgrave FC was formed in 1983 
by Jim Sullivan who lived in nearby Belgrave Road. Jim had two sons who were passionate about football but 
were limited to where they could play, so formed a team himself with the help of neighbours Lynne and David 
Hatcher. By 1990, under the guidance of Danny Martone, Belgrave had grown to five youth teams providing 
football for over ninety boys from the Quarrendon and Haydon Hill areas of Aylesbury. 1996 saw the forming of 
two senior teams under the Belgrave FC name and by the turn of the millennium teams were represented at all 
levels from Under 8’s through to seniors, 

At the start of the 2000/2001 season, the senior Belgrave FC team was renamed Haywood United following an 
amalgamation with Stocklake FC with Danny Martone voted in as chairman of the new club. Haywood United 
joined the Spartan South Midlands League and won promotion into Division One after two seasons. Notable 
achievements during the 2001/2002 season included league awards for the best kept and most improved 
ground; this included the erection of floodlights and perimeter fencing, which Danny and his hard working 
committee fought hard to establish.  Season 2002/2003 saw a difficult start in Division One, but with the arrival 
of manager Jon Franklin and his assistant Keith Walker just after Christmas, the club eventually consolidated 
finishing in 9th place. Promotion was gained to the South Midlands Premier Division the following year after a 
campaign that saw 23 wins, 7 draws and only 4 losses. Haywood United proved themselves capable of staying in 
the Premier Division after finishing 3rd in the 2004/2005 season in a campaign that only include one loss in the 
twenty matches after Christmas. The club also entered the FA Cup and Vase for the first time and won the 
Buckingham Charity Cup in 2006.

Season 2006/2007 began with Haywood United becoming Aylesbury Vale FC and saw Keith Walker and Steve 
Gleinster take over as joint managers and steadily build a squad. This was recognised in the 2008/2009 season, 
under the management of Mark Eaton, with a good cup run in the FA Cup and FA Vase, winning three rounds in 
the FA Cup losing to Level 4 side Gosport after a replay, and losing out in the 4th round of the FA Vase to Leiston
Town. . After Christmas the side suffered due to long term injuries and finished mid table. May 2009 saw a major 
new development in a new semi professional side vote for a name change. Aylesbury Football Club was formed 
under the leadership of Chairman Roger Dance and assisted by Vice Chairman Danny Martone

Dynamos HISTORY
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Dynamos HISTORY

Former Chairman Bill Harrison was made President of the club. Great success on the field of play was to follow, 
with the team having a fantastic run in the F.A. Cup. We were the last 'level five' team in the country to remain in 
the competition and were rewarded with a visit to Haywood Way for the F.A. Cup trophy, allowing the team, 
supporters and local people to get their hands on this famous trophy and make the most of this memorable 
occasion. We were finally knocked out of the competition by Wealdstone in a close game. A brave and superb 
display was witnessed by a bumper crowd of 800 plus.

Meanwhile, away from the midst of F.A. Cup drama, our success continued, becoming 'Double Winners' Winning 
both the Spartan South Midland League and League Cup capping an extraordinary season and gaining promotion 
to the Southern League Division 1 Central. Steve Bateman took over in 2013/14, steered the club to safety in his 
first 6 months in charge. Then in 2014/15 with Bateman at the helm FC has their most successful season to date 
most successful to date. Playing at the highest level in the club’s history, the team finished third in the League, 
having been pushing for promotion all season and narrowly lost out in the semi final to Bedworth United having 
already beaten them twice in the league

the 2015/16 finished with a flourish as the club finished just outside the play off positions, but had the 
consolation of our first major Cup Final, beating Chesham United in the Berks & Bucks Cup at Windsor. Steve 
Bateman and his management team resigned at the end of the season and Danny Gordon & Gareth Risbridger
took the helm , supported by Paul Bonham , Ryan Wiffin & Aaron Norman. Davis Haule took over from Gordon & 
Risbridger in December 2016, appointed brother Brian as his assistant and recruited former coaches Fraser 
McLachlan, Aaron Wiffin and added Ryan Collings to his back room staff for the 2017/18 season.

In 2018/19 Scott Reynolds was appointed manager and when he resigned midway through the season it was left 
to Paul Bonham to take control but because of ground grading issues the Southern League made the decision to 
relegate the club and  so after ten seasons in the Southern League the club will start the 2019 season in the South 
Midlands League after what has been a difficult and turbulent period.

Bedgrove Dynamos
Alf Buckland, a resident of Finmere Crescent, formed Bedgrove Dynamos in 1968. It was created to fill a void in 
activities for boys within the Bedgrove area on the south side of Aylesbury. In 1980, Dave Bayliss became 
involved when he brought his Cub side to the Bedgrove Park. The teams amalgamated and Dave went on to be 
the chairman for 21 years, stepping down in the year 2000. Within two years and barely a full strip between 
them, they managed not only to win the Under 12's Aylesbury & District League (ADL), but went on to win the 
13's & 14's league in consecutive years and, by which time, they now had four teams at various age groups.

Over the years the club has grown and has won many tournaments and trophies, especially at county level. Many 
teams have toured abroad and the club has also entertained boys from Europe and America. We can boost that 
we are the only boys club to have a club pennant on display in Barcelona's trophy room.
At the start of the season 2001/02 the club was the largest junior club in the Aylesbury area, running teams from 
under 8's through to under 18's. At the end of the season 2001/02 the club managed to win the coveted Berks 
and Bucks Cup at under 14's, the Mayor's Cup at under 12's, represented in two other cup finals, won 3 league 
titles, gained 6 promotions in total and all teams finished in the top 6 to the fairplay awards for their respective 
leagues. In the last 20 seasons across the age groups the club has won 25 divisional titles, and runners up 20 
times.

In 2019 two became one when the sides amalgamated with the intention of allowing the youth of the town to 
progress through junior football to youth and then adult football and play at the highest possible level.
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Meet The MANAGEMENT

Marlon Clarke and Matt Bungay who both are already part of the Aylesbury Vale Dynamo's 

youth set up join Phil, Ben and Bruno in the new Management Team.

Part of their role will be to link first and youth teams, supporting the youngster’s transition into the first team.

Phil GRANVILLE – Manager
Phil spent twenty four years at Uxbridge FC, he joined the side 
at fifteen years of age.  Made over Over 450 first team 
appearances winning 2 x London Challenge Cups, 1 x Middlesex 
Senior Cup

Phil then spent ten  years as Reserve team manager (five  as 
player manager), the side had great success, Middlesex Premier 
Cup Winners, a Suburban North League Title, Suburban Cup 
Winners, Suburban Cup Runners up, a Suburban Premier B 
League Title. He then spent three years as Manager of 
Harefield United before brief spells at Hanwell and Leverstock
Green.

Ben GILL – Assistant Manager
Former Arsenal Youth player who has also played for Watford, played in FA 
Cup & League Cup games before signing professional terms for Cheltenham 
Town. Has also played for Crawley Town, Forest Green Rovers and 
Wealdstone

Bruno BRITO – Head Coach
Fans favourite Bruno will head up the new coaching team  and will also  
continue as a player for The Dynamos. Bruno is a  Former Portuguese 
professional football who has become a hit with the Dynamos fans. Very 
skilful and athletic wide player who can also play through the middle.

Scorer of some incredible goals at this level and higher. Bruno is an 
experienced ex professional who has had spells with Newport Pagnell Town, 
Aylesbury Utd and Leighton Town since moving to the UK.
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Meet The PLAYERS

Joe FITZGERALD
Tenacious, touch tackling 
defender/midfielder with an all action 
style. Progressed from the Hemel
Hempstead Town Academy into their 
first team squad. Played over fifty 
games for Aylesbury before spending 
the last eighteen months at Tring 
Athletic

Jacob TROUGHTON-SMITH
Jacob can play at full back or as a 

holding midfield player and has 

proved to be a really important part 

of the squad since joining from 

Ampthill

James WEATHERILL
James re joins the club after a season at 
Berkhamsted. Has played over 130 
games for Aylesbury, was originally 
signed from Amersham Town in season 
2013/14. Excellent shot stopper and 
excellent communicator. Commands 
his area well and is a fan favourite

Lewis STRAFFORD
Former South Shields, Gateshead, 
Ardley Utd and Banbury defender 
played some twenty games for 
Aylesbury at the start of last season. 
Former professional in Sweden, a 
fantastic character, can play in 
defense or midfield and is another 
great addition to the squad.

Sponsor AVAILABLE Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor ROSANNA MARTONE

Sponsor SONIA BORRETT

Dan WILSON
Dan is a tall commanding player in the 
centre of defense who joins us from 
Hellenic Premier side  from Holmer
Green, ,reads the game well and is 
good on the ball. Does all the simple 
things very well, uncomplicated and 
effective.

Daniel MCATEER
Dan played a dozen games for 
Aylesbury three years ago under Danny 
Gordon. Right or left sided defender, 
who can play all along the back line. 
Good in the tackle with two good feet 
and an excellent reader of the game

Sponsor MIKE FARQUHARSON Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  ROSANNA MARTONE

Alfie GASPAR
Tricky midfielder/winger who plays 
Futsal for Bedford alongside Carl 
Tappin. Alfie has impressed at training 
and in pre season. Good balance and 
excellent on the ball with the ability to 
go past opponents with ease.

Sponsor  CONNOR WILCOCKS

Craig CARBY
Another senior player returns and 
commits to the moles. 36 year old 
central defender who’s physical 
presence will add strength to the back 
line. Experienced player with a list of 
non league clubs and successes. We are 
very pleased to have Craig back at the 
club.

Derek FEYI
A powerful Defender who can play 
either at the Centre of Defence or at 
left Back. Derek returns after a period 
at Aylesbury United

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Jack ELSEY
Young defender who has made the 
move up from the U18s. Has impressed  
in training. Quiick and strong in the 
tackle



Meet The PLAYERS

Lewis MERRIDAN
Technically gifted and energetic 
midfield player. Likes to keep the game 
simple , but happy to get stuck in and 
make a tackle or two. Lewis can play 
central midfield or at full back. Former 
clubs include Watford, MK College 
academy and Walsall.

Mohammed Tajdar KHAN
16 year old wide player who played 
for the U18s last season, also 
featured in the first team squad on a 
number of occasions. Good on the 
ball with excellent control and happy 
to mix it with more experienced 
opponents

Abu KHAN
16 year old Abu can can play wide 
or through the mddle. Made a 
number of matchday squads for 
the first team last season. Abu has 
a big future ahead of him

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLESponsor  AVAILABLE

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Kuda BUTAWO
Speedy winger who can play on the 
right or the left. Played at U18 level for 
Luton Town Cedars  and has been at 
Leighton Town for the past couple of 
seasons
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Sponsor  JAY BAMFORD

Bruno BRITO
Former Portuguese professional 
footballer Very skilful and athletic wide 
player who can also play through the 
middle. 
Scorer of some incredible goals at this 
level and higher. Has had spells with 
Newport Pagnell Town, Aylesbury Utd
and Leighton  since moving to the UK.

Roy BYRON
Previous clubs: Colney Heath, 
Leverstock Green, Oxhey Jets, AFC 
Dunstable, London Colney, Sun Sports, 
Wembley, Hillingdon Borough, Roy is 
an experienced midfielder who last 
season played forty times at Tring 
Athletic and brings an air of calm to the 
centre of the park

Sponsor BARRY GOODY

Keith MUPFURURIRWA
Young Winger/Striker who has been 
playing Junior football with the 
Bedgrove Dynamos. Has impressed in 
pre season. Very pacey with quick feet. 
Young and raw but with great potential.

Sponsor:  JACK HIGGS

Sponsor KIERON BOWMAN

Harry SCOTT
A product of the FC U18s, Harry broke 
into the first team two years ago. A 
wide player with pace and skill, Harry is 
excellent from dead ball situations. 
Returns from spells at Thame United, 
Aylesbury United and Berkhamsted

Jake BALDWIN
Youngster who has progressed from 
the U18s side. Good control with both 
feet and not overawed despite his 
tender years. Scoring for fun for the 
U18s & does not look out of place in 
the senior side

Sponsor  AVAILABLE

Ben GILL 
Former Arsenal Youth player who has 
also played for Watford, played in FA 
Cup & League Cup games before 
signing professional terms for 
Cheltenham Town. Has also played for 
Crawley Town, Forest Green Rovers and 
Wealdstone

Sponsor  AVAILABLE



What’s On
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Club Shop

Get all your Dynamos 
Merchandise at the NEW Club 

Shop which can be found at
aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

& Clicking on the  
AVDFC – Cub Shop LINK
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Fixtures & Results

New Club Shop:
Buysportkit.com/club-shops/
Aylesbury-vale-dynamos-fc/
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New Club Shop:
Buysportkit.com/club-shops/
Aylesbury-vale-dynamos-fc/





First Team
Tue 28th Jan 20 – Home to Eynesbury Rovers – League – KO 7.45pm
Sat 1st Feb 20 – Home to Harpenden Town – League – KO 3.00pm
Tue 4th Feb 20 – Home to Broadfields Utd – League – KO 7.45pm
Sat 8th Feb 20 – Away to Oxhey Jets – League – KO 3.00pm

U18s
Wed 12th Feb 20 – Luton Town TLST – League – KO 7.30pm

First Team
Adult £6.00, Concession £3.00 (OAP's / Students), Under 16’s £0.00
U18s
Adult £4.00, Concession £2.00 (OAP's / Students), Under 16’s £0.00

Season Tickets - £81.00
For information on all FC fixtures visit aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

Upcoming GAMES
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Support Your CLUB in 2020
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Support Your CLUB in 2020





Spartan South Midlands Premier
League Table

POS Team Pl W D L GD Pts

1 Colney Heath 22 19 1 2 39 58

2 Tring Athletic 22 17 1 4 43 52

3 Biggleswade United 24 14 3 7 18 45

4 Harpenden Town 22 12 4 6 13 40

5 Newport Pagnell Town 22 10 8 4 22 38

6 Crawley Green 27 9 9 9 8 36

7 Eynesbury Rovers 21 10 5 6 13 35

8 Oxhey Jets 22 9 7 6 0 34

9 Leverstock Green 23 10 2 11 -9 32

10 Edgware Town 25 9 4 12 -13 31

11 Harefield United 20 8 4 8 1 28

12 Leighton Town 18 9 2 7 13 26 *

13 Broadfields United 21 7 4 10 -20 25

14 Baldock Town 21 7 3 11 -11 24

15 Aylesbury Vale Dynamos 19 7 3 9 -12 24

16 Potton United 23 6 5 12 -17 23

17 Dunstable Town 21 6 3 12 -16 21

18 Arlesey Town 22 4 10 8 -3 19 *

19 Wembley 20 4 6 10 -9 18

20 North Greenford United 20 3 3 14 -28 12

21 London Colney 21 3 3 15 -32 12
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Last Time Out
Arlesey Town 2 – AVDFC 2 – 11th Jan 2020 

After the disappointment of last weeks last minute equaliser by Newport Pagnell, the Dynamos travelled to 
Arlesey Town for another League match. The Dynamos were 14th and Arlesey 17th at the start of play. Phil 
Granville was forced into a number of changes with Jack Elsey suspended and then an accident on the A1(M) 
causing three Dynamos players to arrive late and start on the bench.

The first meaningful attack of the match was after 3 minutes when Alfie Gaspar found Jacob Troughton-Smith 
free, but he volleyed wide of the mark. Moments later Bruno Brito went close with a free kick, won by Alfie 
Gaspar. Arlesey then had a great chance from a corner, which was headed onto the bar and Dan Wilson 
managed to clear the ball.

On 7 minutes Arlesey made the breakthrough with a well worked goal as they had a man over in the box who 
tucked the ball away past James Weatherill. 1-0 Arlesey. The wind was having an effect on proceedings with both 
teams struggling to get a foot on the ball. Both teams created a couple of half chances but the defences were 
resolute with their defending. Derek Feyi and Craig Carby both making some good interceptions. In fact it was 
Craig Carby who had an opportunity from a Harry Scott corner, heading over on 24 minutes.

25 minutes in and Derek Feyi made what appeared to be a superb tackle, but the referee pointed to the spot. 
The linesman and opposition player both looked confused, no one appealed, but the referee still refused to 
change his decision. The spot kick was converted to make it 2-0 to Arlesey and a difficult task ahead for 
Aylesbury.

A few minutes later Keith Mupfururirwa had some joy down the left wing and fizzed in a low cross, but it was just 
too far in front of Alfie Gaspar. On 41 minutes Joe Fitzgerald won a free kick. Harry Scott curled the ball into the 
box and Dan Wilson was inches away from connecting with it. With a couple of minutes to go to the break, 
Arlesey then broke through again, the striker hit his shot against the bar and James Weatherill blocked the 
rebound to make an important save before half time.

Aylesbury started the second half looking lively but needed to find a goal. With 49 minutes on the clock Joe 
Fitzgerald found Alfie Gaspar free and his first time shot lacked the power to beat the keeper. Dan McAteer was 
having a lot of the ball at right back and pinged a superb long cross field ball to Derek Feyi who had stayed up 
from a corner, he controlled it and unleashed a great shot which the keeper tipped over the bar. The away side 
were getting closer.

On 58 minutes Aylesbury finally found the back of the net. Bruno Brito was fouled and a free kick awarded 25 
yards out on the right hand side. Bruno Brito stepped up himself to hit a trademark free kick, over the wall, and 
straight into the top corner. Another superb free kick from the master ! 2-1 Arlesey.

A few strong challenges from both teams ensued in the next 10 minutes with 3 Yellow cards (Craig Carby & Dan 
McAteer for the Dynamos) and then in the 62nd minute Joe Fitzgerald was sent to the Sin Bin for 10 minutes 
which put the pressure on the away side. On 63 minutes Derek Feyi moved forward with purpose, beating a 
couple of players and hitting his shot over the bar. Then Bruno Brito found Keith Mupfururirwa, who was still 
getting some joy, and his cross was just too far for Harry Scott to reach.

On 71 minutes Arlesey broke the offside trap but James Weatherill sprinted out of his goal and just got the ball in 
time with the ball hitting his shoulder with many shouts for handball ringing around, the referee didn’t agree and 
the Dynamos cleared their line. Very close call.
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Last Time Out
Arlesey Town 2 – AVDFC 2 – 11th Jan 2020 

With just over quarter of an hour remaining Phil Granville put on two youngsters in Abu Khan and Jake Baldwin, 
who replaced Keith Mupfururirwa and Harry Scott. A few minutes later Jacob Troughton-Smith came off and 
Lewis Merriden came on. On 77 minutes Arlesey had another chance, again James Weatherill made a quality 
save and Dan Wilson was on hand to clear the ball.

Jake Baldwin was deployed on the left side of the front three and he took on his player and laid the ball back to 
Derek Feyi. He controlled the ball and swung in a great cross which was met by Bruno Brito and his header 
whistled over the bar. The match entered injury time and Abu Khan won the ball and laid it back to Alfie Gaspar 
who hit a rocket against the cross bar and Arlesey cleared. Was that the last chance for the Dynamos…? 
Moments later Aylesbury won a corner and this really was the last chance saloon. Bruno Brito curled in a low 
cross which eluded everyone, including the keeper and ended up in the back of the net. Scenes of jubilation from 
players and fans alike as the Dynamos got a well deserved equaliser.!

With just over quarter of an hour remaining Phil Granville put on two youngsters in Abu Khan and Jake Baldwin, 
who replaced Keith Mupfururirwa and Harry Scott. A few minutes later Jacob Troughton-Smith came off and 
Lewis Merriden came on. On 77 minutes Arlesey had another chance, again James Weatherill made a quality 
save and Dan Wilson was on hand to clear the ball.

Jake Baldwin was deployed on the left side of the front three and he took on his player and laid the ball back to 
Derek Feyi. He controlled the ball and swung in a great cross which was met by Bruno Brito and his header 
whistled over the bar. The match entered injury time and Abu Khan won the ball and laid it back to Alfie Gaspar 
who hit a rocket against the cross bar and Arlesey cleared. Was that the last chance for the Dynamos…? 
Moments later Aylesbury won a corner and this really was the last chance saloon. Bruno Brito curled in a low 
cross which eluded everyone, including the keeper and ended up in the back of the net. Scenes of jubilation from 
players and fans alike as the Dynamos got a well deserved equaliser.!
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Harefield United History

The club was formed in 1868, making it the oldest club in Middlesex. In their formative years they played under 
such names as Harefield Victoria and Breakspear Institute in the local Uxbridge Leagues before merging with 
Harefield FC in 1934 to become Harefield United, playing in the Uxbridge and District League.
By 1947 the club had joined the Great Western Combination, playing at Taylors Meadow and winning the league 
once in the 1950-1 season.  In 1964 the club moved to the Parthenon League, winning the league at the first 
attempt. They then joined the Middlesex League two seasons later where they stayed for five seasons, winning 
the league title four times and the league cup twice.

In 1967-8 the club celebrated their centenary by moving to their present ground at Preston Park in Harefield, 
joining the Spartan League Senior Section in the 1971-2 season, staying there for four seasons, making their 
debut in the FA Vase in 1974-5 before progressing to Division Two of the Athenian League for the 1975-6 season. 
The club also made their debut in the FA Cup in 1979-80. The Athenian League folded in 1984, the year the Hares 
won the League Cup under manager Nobby Carpenter, making them still the current holders!

The club then moved to the Isthmian League Division Two North for two seasons, then spent seven years in 
Division Two South before being relegated to Division Three where they stayed until after the 1996-7 season 
when lack of funds for ground improvements meant the club had to move back to the Spartan League. 

A year later they became founder members of the Spartan South Midlands Premier Division South, until it was 
renamed Division One where they finished runners up and won the League Cup, before playing in the Spartan 
Premier where they remained until being relegated to Division One at the end of 2015-6. This spell was the most 
successful in the club’s history winning the Challenge Trophy in 2002-3 and the Premier League Cup the following 
season when they were also runners up in the Middlesex Senior Charity Cup. Under manager Stuart Leavy the 
Hares were league runners up twice, in 2006-7 and again in 2008-9 when they missed out on promotion to the 
Ryman League by one goal difference to Biggleswade Town.

In 2002 Harefield United Youth FC was formed with teams from the former Denham Youth FC, the club currently 
fielding over twenty teams of all ages and levels from Under 7s to Under 21s, Sunday League teams, Under 18s  
Allied Counties, reserves and first team with some players having progressed all the way through the ranks.
In 2010 the club won the National Award for Groundsman Of The Year for Steps 5 and 6, some achievement for a 
club with no groundsman and the pitch maintained by volunteers.

In season 2016-7 the club played five FA Cup ties and won the Middlesex Cup, finishing eighth in Division One. 
In season 2017-18 the Hares promoted reserve team coach Brian Keeley to Head of Youth Development with 
former first team player Ben Payne as his assistant, looking to expand the thriving youth programme further at 
Harefield. 

In 2018 United celebrated their 150th year of football in Harefield as a community club promoting senior, junior, 
Sunday and women's football. The same season 2018-9 Manager Jason Shaw gained promotion in his fourth 
campaign by going unbeaten all season, only dropping four points and winning 34 consecutive matches, also 
winning the Middlesex Premier Cup against a strong Cockfosters side.  “The Invincibles” now look to start the 
2019-20 season back in the Spartan South Midlands Premier Division. Here’s to the next 150 years! 
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Main Sponsor

The Dynamos Harefield Utd

All Blue Red & Black

James WEATHERILL (GK) 1 Jacob BALLHEIMER (GK)

Joe FITZGERALD © 2 Reece MALLETT (GK)

Dan WILSON 3 Steven GREEN

Craig CARBY 4 Sean MANGAN

Lewis STRAFFORD 5 Ryan WHARTON

Daniel MCATEER 6 Gary EDWARDS

Derek FEYI 7 Harry McCorkell

Jack ELSEY 8 Rowan LARRINGTON

Kuda BUTAWO 9 Elliott DOBBS

Lewis MERRIDAN 10 Samuel SHAW

Jacob TROUGHTON-SMITH 11 Paul UNDERWOOD

Roy BYRON 12 Luke BALDWIN

Alfie GASPAR 13 Gurkan GOKMEN

Harry SCOTT 14 Blaise RILEY-SNOW

Ben GILL 15 Samuel ADDAE

Archie CLARKE 16 Calum ROGERS

Jake BALDWIN 17 Tashan JORDAN

Keith MUPFURURIRWA 18 Anthony PAGE

Bruno BRITO 19 Richard PACQUETTE

Abu KHAN 20 Lenny FARHALL

21 Zakariya BASEKONDA

22

23
Manager: Phil GRANVILLE Manager: Jason SHAW

Matchday Squads

Match Officials
Referee: Sobastian FRAZER

Assistants: Matthew LANGTHORNE & Zachary TRUNDELL


